
Задания для самостоятельной работы 

Дисциплина: ОГСЭ 03 Иностранный язык 

(английский) 

Преподаватель: Каширина Марина Анатольевна 

Группа МРОА 250 

 

ОУД03.Английский язык 

Составьте конспект: 
 

Прочтите и переведите: 

MIRACLES OF SCIENCE 

We are living in an Age of Science. Our electrically lighted and steam-heated homes, our prepared and 

preserved food, our synthetic clothing are all the results of patient scientific research. 
We travel across vast lands in fast electric trains. We ride across bridges. We fly in huge airplanes over 

great distances of land and water. We send and receive messages by means of telephone, radio and 

television. We know what is happening around the world by reading our newspapers and by listening to 
our radios. 

Our doctors now cure many diseases which resulted in death only a few years ago. 

This Age of Science did not come suddenly. It has taken centuries of scientific research and invention 
to develop the civilization of the modern age. 

Notes (примечание) 

1. was used by the ... Romans - использовалсяримлянами; 2. was lost in the Middle Ages -

былоутраченовсредниевека; 3. we can mould it into any shape - мыможемпридатьемулюбуюформу; 
4. by means of- посредствомприпомощи; 5. resulted in - приводилик; 6. it has taken centuries - 

потребовалисьстолетия. 

 

Exercises №1 

Упражнениепограмматике 

I. Translate the following words and state what parts of speech they are: 
1. calculate, calculation, miscalculate. calculator. 2. attention, attentive; 3. appear, appearance, 

disappear, disappearance; 4. distance, distant; 5. inspect inspection, inspector; 6. collect, collection, 

collector; 7. create, creative, creature; 8. astonish, astonishment; 9. realize, realization; 10. adventure, 

adventurous; 11. heart, hearty, heartily; 12. offend, offence, offensive; 13. fear, fearful, fearless, 
fearlessly. 

II. Make the following sentences negative: 

1. Her eyes are dark. 2. The worker stopped the machine. 3. The boy has an uncle. 4. The girl has taken 
the book in the library. 5. They had a cage for birds. 6. They had finished their calculations by ten o'clock. 

7. The engineer; will have finished their calculations by next Friday. There are many birds in the cage. 9. 

There are birds in the cage. 

III. Make the following sentences interrogative and give short answers: 
1.   There are many wild beasts in this forest. 

2.   The best train for you is at twelve fifteen. 

3.   They had arrived by ten o'clock. 
4.   They will have finished their task by next Monday. 

5.   Mr. King led his guest too a heavy door. 

6.   A cat likes meat. 
7.   The children could see many beasts, birds and reptiles in the Zoo. 

8.   The man found the cage with a tiger without difficulty. 

 


